
Reading Writing Math Science Social Studies

1. Sort the words from 

the video into two 

columns oi and oy.  

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=E9EGg

LPmpXA   2. Write 

sentences with the 

words: coin, join, toy, 

boy    3. Write the 

steps of how to make 

a peanut butter jelly 

sandwich. Use 

transition words: First, 

Next, Finally. Illustrate 

and label your 

picture.      

Brainpopjr.com Living & Non-Living Video

Carla's Sandwich "oi and oy" Video Break the Bank Living and Non-Living NatGeo 

1st Grade Week 2

Choose a platform for your child's instruction (online or paper based).  Students should complete 2 out of 3 assignments per 

subject each week.  If you have any questions, please reach out to your child's teacher. 

Online Learning

Go to 

StorylineOnline.net 

Listen to the book 

Carla's Sandwich 

https://www.storylineo

nline.net/books/carlas-

sandwich/                              

1. In Carla's Sandwich, 

write a feeling word 

that describes Carla. 

Sentence Stem: I think 

Carla 

is_____because___ 

Illustrate and label 

your picture of Carla.                                      

2. Use five finger retell 

to retell the story to an 

adult. 3. Fold a paper 

into 3 columns 

labeled Beginning, 

MIddle, and End. 

Write a sentence in 

each section telling 

about the story. 

Let Mobie and Annie 

teach you about 

counting coins! Log 

into Brainpopjr.com. 

Username:fmcjr         

Password:brainpop 

1.Practice couting 

coins with the game 

Break the Bank. 

https://www.abcya.c

om/games/break_the

_bank_counting                                         

2. After watching the 

video, sort a 

collection of coins 

into 4 piles: penny, 

nickel, dime, quarter. 

Skip count to tell the 

amount of each pile.    

3. How many ways 

can you make 25 

cents? Draw all the 

ways to make 25 

cents in a journal.

Is it living or non-

living? 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=Gy60B

qCnTG4           1. Test 

your knowledge of 

living and non-living 

with this fun game! 

https://www.turacoga

mes.com/games/livin

g-non-living/                                        

2. Fold a piece of 

paper in half. Label 

the sections, living 

and non-living. Draw 

three examples from 

the video in each 

section and label 

them.                             

3. Write about living 

objects from the 

video. How do 

scientists know 

something is living? 

Record your 

response?

Explore National 

Geographic Kid's 

website on Texas 

Symbols. 

https://kids.nationalge

ographic.com/explor

e/states/texas/                                          

1. Write down 5 facts 

you learned about our 

great state!                                       

2. Make a model of a 

Texas Symbol using 

household items                                        

3. Choose your 

favorite Texas Symbol. 

Illustrate and write a 

sentence describing 

it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gy60BqCnTG4
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/carlas-sandwich/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9EGgLPmpXA
https://www.abcya.com/games/break_the_bank_counting
https://www.turacogames.com/games/living-non-living
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/states/texas


Reading Writing Math Science Social Studies

Enjoy a fiction book of 

your choice at home.                                 

1. Use five finger retell 

to retell your story to 

an adult.                                                

2. Draw a picutre of 

the main character of 

your book. Write a 

sentence to describe 

your character.                                     

3. Make a personal 

connection to your 

story. Sentence Stem: 

This story reminds me 

of________ 

because_________.

1. Build "oi/oy" words: 

foil, boil, coin, join, 

boy, toy with legos, 

beans, cereal, 

magnetic letters, or 

anything else you can 

think of.                                            

2. List 5 words that 

rhyme with boy. Don't 

forget about blends 

and digraphs!                                              

3. Write the steps of 

how to make a 

peanut butter jelly 

sandwich. Use 

transition words: First, 

Next, Finally.  Illustrate 

and label your 

picture.                                        

1. Sort a pile of coins 

by: quarter, nickel, 

dime, penny. Skip 

count each pile to 

find the total amount  

and record your 

totals.                                       

2. What is the 

difference between a 

quarter and a nickel? 

Who is on the front of 

the coin, back, color, 

size? Write down your 

observations.                         

3. Practice counting 

coins with amounts 

less than a dollar and 

record them.                          

 Going on a hunt!                 

1. Can you find living 

and non-living things 

around your house?  

Make a t-chart of as 

many living and non-

living things you can 

find.                                         

2. How do you know 

an object is living? 

How do you know it is 

non-living? Record 

your observations.                       

3. Choose an object 

around your home. 

Write and illustrate 

how you know it is 

living or nonliving.

"Honor the Texas Flag; 

I pledge allegiance 

to thee, Texas, one 

state under God, one 

and indivisible."  

1.Have an adult help 

you memorize the 

words to the Texas 

Pledge by heart.        

2. Write the words of 

the Texas Pledge.                        

3. Illustrate and write a 

sentence about what 

it means to be a 

Texan.              

Reading Writing Math

Read sight words 

List 4 Read 20 

minutes 

RazKids(FMC), 

Istation (R.A. Hall), or 

book of choice

Journal and 

illlustrate  something 

you did over Spring 

Break.

Count forward and 

backward  1-50.                       

Practice math fact 

that make 10. 

Additional Daily Activities

Take a nature walk. Discuss living and 

non-living things you see with an adult. 

Science/Social Studies

Paper Based Learning

NOTE FOR PARENTS:  We encourage all parents and students to create a daily log of what assignments and tasks are 

being done with supporting evidence (writing samples, times of reading, etc).  You may screenshot a picture of this 

evidence to your child's teacher daily to ensure that your child gets credit for the assignment.  This will also allow 

the teacher to provide timely feedback.  


